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As Seen By The Judges
Blackpool Championship Show
June 26th, 2015
Judge: Mr E. Stanley

Dog CC & BOB: Blazinbullys Mr 
Notorious At Waymoat
Reserve Dog CC: 
Irazistabull Star Of Hades 
Bitch CC: Dark Magic Touch 
Reserve Bitch CC: 
Gorbain Ice Maiden Tawnbarr 
Best Puppy: Rightstuff Revelation

My values are well known, breeding 
healthy Bull Terriers with correct 
temperament and conformation a 
priority. I have never needed the 
Kennel Club to tell me to breed 
healthy sound Bull Terriers, it was 
my ambition and dedication to do so 
that is why I established the line that 
I have.
The three withheld bitches, two 
sisters whose under jaws were so far 
protruding that the bottom canines 
where in front of the top incisors. In 
this breed with the excellent standard 
that we have which states a fault is 
to be judged to its degree, I classed 
them as unacceptable. The other bitch 
withheld had two in-growing canines 
and a bad temperament.
It is unfortunate that the people 
coming into the breed do not get 
correct advice which leads to 
disappointment. I was fortunate to 
have excellent mentors in Arthur 
Miller, Mrs Phylis Holmes, Eva 
Weatherill and Raymond Oppenheimer 
who all helped develop the modern 
breed as it is today. I would have 
hoped that my judging would have 
been accepted in the spirit that it 
is meant to be constructive. I only 
hope that this is not the beginning of 
judging by general consensus.

Puppy Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Wright’s Rightstuff Revelation. 
Best Puppy
A truly first class pup, wonderful 
balance, head first class, packed filled 
up and ears right on top, two teeth out 
of place, a wonderful neck and short 
back, correct tail set, perfect front 
and feet and excellent hind quarters, 
moved OK. A future Champion, was 
handled well. 
2. Busson’s Crisalia Big Poppa.
An upstanding dog, not as good 
conformation as the winner, first 
class head, correct teeth, good front 
with excellent bone, could be a 
little shorter in the back, very good 
quarters with correct tail set. Was 
handled well, movement could be 
better but is still a pup. 
3. Nisbet & Kelly’s Serenbull Buffalo 
Soldier.

Junior Dog (2 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Emett’s Brookbully Avenger.
An attractive white with a good head, 
well balanced, short back with good 
stifles, moved close but OK. 
2. Gomez & Del Aguila’s Warbonnet 
Lush Love Dajusa.

The dog has power and shape with 
a very good head, one canine in and 
placed accordingly. Moved well, tail is 
high set.

Post Graduate Dog (5 Entries, 2 
Absent) 
1. Richmond’s Blazinbullys Mr 
Notorious At Waymoat. 
Dog CC & Best Of Breed
A large upstanding white of top quality, 
first class head, long strong and filled 
with a gentle curve, perfect teeth and 
lovely neck on first class shoulders, 
perfect front and feet, his back could 
be a little shorter but he has good 
depth of brisket and excellent top line, 
his quarters are first class and his 
movement is good. On the debit side 
his coat is not in the best of condition. 
2. Karta-Williams’ Keep The Faith Of 
The Four Horsemen At Karmara.
Large upstanding white, excellent 
head, perfect teeth, good quarters, 
moved quite well, tail set could be 
better, very good gentle temperament. 
3. Leggatt’s Rabram Royal Star.

Limit Dog (4 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Rae’s Irazistabull Star Of Hades. 
Reserve Dog CC
A large upstanding black brindle, 
super head, correct canines, a few 
incisors out of place, with a long neck. 
I found him over weight and rather 
shapeless, his hind quarters are poor 
and lack stifle and muscle. Movement 
not good, he does have a wonderful 
coat and is an attractive dog. RCC won 
on maturity. 
2. Wannop’s Off The Charts At 
Charishalee.
Smart white, good head but 
undershot mouth, good eyes, ears and 
hindquarters, moved well although 
lacks drive because of his incorrect 
tail set. 
3. Dobbin’s Debully In For The Kill. 
4. Paterson’s Golitha Mystify.

Open Dog (3 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Westwood’s Broken Arrows Peaky 
Blinder At Tulsadoom.
A dog I admired from the ring side. 
Powerful filled head, mouth just off, 
movement not good but his overall 
condition, excellent strong top line and 
excellent bone won him first. 
2. Pilkington’s Int Ch. Javarke Pitch 
Black.
Very much a complete dog, his head 
is good and with correct teeth, a good 
all round dog, moved OK but age just 
crept up on him. I really wish I had 
seen him as a younger dog.

Puppy Bitch (3 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Heath & Morris’ Bluepoint 
Kittihawk.
Very promising white, very good head, 
correct teeth, short back, very good 
front, strong quarters, tail high set.
2. Withheld.
3. Withheld.

Junior Bitch (2 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Wannop’s Charishalee Mirror 
Image.
First class girl, well balanced, very 
good head, correct teeth, very shapely 

body, very good shoulders and 
quarters, correct tail set.
2. Withheld.

Post Graduate Bitch (4 Entries, 0 
Absent) 
1. Coverdale’s Unionbul’s Diamond 
Flame.
A starlet, a stunning girl, excellent 
head, correct teeth, wonderful 
balance, everything in the correct 
proportions, lovely neck, shoulders 
and front. First class hind quarters, 
pity her coat was out of condition, 
however a future Champion if there 
was ever one. 
2. Littlefair’s Dikram Run With The 
Devil.
White flashy girl, super head, correct 
teeth, lovely neck, her shoulders not 
the best which does affect her top line 
on the move, very well handled.
3. Musgrove’s Megaville Star Gazing 
Into Japulca.

Limit Bitch (6 Entries, 3 Absent) 
1. Dyson’s Gorbain Ice Maiden 
Tawnbarr. 
Reserve Bitch CC
Large outstanding white of the 
highest quality with power, super 
head with profile, length and depth, 
perfect scissor bite, correct canines, 
a pleasure to see, excellent neck, 
shoulders front and feet. Very shapely 
body with first class quarters, moved 
very well, super condition, can carry 
tail high. 
2. Bloom’s Abenaki Romantic 
Destiny.
First class, pure quality, lovely head, 
ears, eyes, perfect teeth, lovely body 
shape, excellent front and shoulders, 
coat out today, shown very well. 
3. Thain’s Debully Dee Dee.

Open Bitch (10 Entries, 3 Absent)
Super class, a lot of top class bitches. 
1. Ramshaw’s Dark Magic Touch. 
Bitch CC
A large upstanding coloured, 
wonderful head filled and turned, ears 
right on top, perfect teeth, scissor bite, 
correct canines, excellent neck and 
wonderful shoulders, straight front, 
correct topline, super hind quarters, 
perfect tail set, moved with correct 
drive, a pleasure to give a young 
enthusiast the BCC. 
2. Dobbin’s Debully Vagabond Queen.
Super headed, eye catching white, 
perfect teeth, lovely neck and 
shoulders, correct top line, her 
underline not so good. Also did not 
like high tail set. Shown and handled 
to perfection. 
3. Wilson & Stephens’ Alizarin Sugar 
Babe. 
4. Whittaker & Fernandez Cano’s 
Wengormick Grace Villsonny. 
5. Karta-Williams’ Karmara’s Rumour 
Has It.
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